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PRESIDENT WILSON 
PLEADS FOR REPEAL 

( OF TOLLS EXEMPTION 
— 

IN 
AS VIOLATION OF 

;l, ENGLISH TREATY 
( 
Asks Lawmakers to Support 
\ Administration’s General 

Foreign Policy 
I 

BELIEVED REQUEST 
WILL BE GRANTED 

. | — 

Bill Providing Flat Repeal of Exemp- 
tion Likely—Other Phrases of 

Wilson’s Message Attracts 

Widespread Comment 

" nsbiugtoti, March President 

llnoii went to tongres* today and 

* pleaded for repeal of (lie provision of 

♦he Panama canal act which exempts 

.V»ne>ricnu eoust«vlse shipping from 

^ oils. 

He tersely sertcd that his remarks for 

Making tlie repeal was Because every- 

where exempt in the 1 nlted States the 

loll* exemption was regarded a* a vi«- 

la tion of the llay-vl*nu»»eef«»te treaty, 
and be fn» flier asked it in support of 

tlie ad mill Stratton's general foreign 
policy, f 

Tha^the Pre sident’s request will be 

*ih»‘V<L there seemed little doubt to- 

ivignt despite the .fact that there will 
be vigorous opposition both in tlie Sen- 
ate and the House. Initiative action 

f "will he taken when the House inter- 
state and foreign commerce commit- 
tee will meet to consider the message. 
Jt was said tonight that this commit- 
re*' would report a bill to flatly re- 

petti the exemption provision. In the 
*>iiiitp today Senator Chilton, a dem- 
ocratic member of the interoceanic 
canals committee, introduced an amend- 
ment to the canal act to give the Pren-i 
ident authority to make or suspend 
tolls by proclamation and to prescribe 
tolls In cases exempted. This would put 
it up directly to the President to elini- 
inate the exempion. 

Widespread C omment 
Aside from the bearing: or todays 

roofe;*ago o.i the Panama tolis question, 
some of the phrases used by the Presi- 
dent attracted widespread comment in 

congressional quarters as relating to 
\ foreign relations in general. In some 

quarters there was a disposition to 

regard some of his statements in the 
nature of a warning on the diflicul- > 

ties involved in “other matters of even j 
greate:• delicacy and nearer conse- 

quence.” 
Later in the day the President him- 

self, talking with callers, explained 
that these phrases had no significance 
beyond their bearing on the need of 
rigorous good faith in the Panama tolls 
question, than evidence of unwavering 
good faith on all other questions, anil 

/ that nothing criical was pending in 
foreign relations. But the language of 

\ the message continued to be comment- 
ed upon as having an application con- 

siderably broader tlmn 1 lie Panama 

question. 
Three points in particular were 

noted: * 

Took Same View 
1. The Presidents statement that no] 

communication he had addressed to 

t’ongiess carried “graver o»* more far 
j reaching; implications to the interest 
/ of the country:” i!. that everywhere 

outside the United States the language 
of the liay-Pauncefote treaty was 

y 
given but one interpretation; and 3, 
the concluding statement as to “oth- 
er matters oi even greater delicacy 

■■*£• and nearer consequence.” 
The President further told ids call- 

ers that while he never had received 
any formal communication on the sub- 
ject. he had understood that European 
nations generally took the same view 

\ (C ontinued on l'«v« Nine) 

T E 
President Seeking New 

Counselor for State 
Department 

s Washington. March 5.—Wanted—The 

f»est authority in international law and 

the best lawyer obtainable for the posi- 
■■*«-* tion of counselor and solicitor, respeetlve- 

I ly. in the state department. 
This was word which came from the 

White House today, with the informa- 

tion, too, that President Wilson sought 
"the most efficient for these places, Ir- 

respective of their political affiliations. 
For the post of counselor, vacated by 

f John Bassett Moore, the President real- 

izes that he will have a difficult task 
in finding another such authority* on 

International questions. He hopes, how- 
ever, to get an experienced international 

law expert, who has had broad diplo- 
matic training as well. 

The name of W. W. Hock hill, for- 
mer ambassador to Turkey und Russia, 
who recently was mentioned for the 
tion of diplomatic adviser to tlie Presi- 
dent of China, was prominent in today’s 
discussion. Henry White, former am- 

bassador to France, also was mentioned, 
i as were William Bayard Hale and John 

Und. who have been •inofficial repre- 

^ tentative* of the President in Mexican 
affairs. 

For the position of solicitor, which 
requires adaptation to the legal affairs 
of thd state department, the claims made 
on the United 8tates government abroad 
end matters relating to extradition, there 
wet* few names discussed. Members 
of Congress are expected to make recoin- 

! mandat ions shortly for both positions. 

v '<■•-. 
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IN MESSAGE OF 420 I 
WORDS WILSON ASKS 
SUPPORT OF POLKA 

4 _i 
Washington, March 5.—President 

Wilson's address, the shortest he has 

| yet delivered to Congress—exactly 420 

words— was as follows: 
“Gentlemen of the Congress. 

“1 ha\ e come to you upon an errand 

j which can be very briefly performed, 
but l b* g that you will not measure its 

importance by the number of sentences 
in which l state it. No communication 

| l have addressed to the Congress car- 

ried with it graver or more far-reach- 

ing implimations to the interest of tlio 

country, and 1 come now to speak upon 
a matter with regard to which I am 

charged in a peculiar degree, by the 
constitution itself, with personal re- 

sponsibility. 
*'J have come to ask for the repeal 

of that provision of the Panama canal 
act of August 24, 1912, which exempts 
vessels* engaged in the coastwise trade 
of the United States from payment of 

tolls, and to urge upon you the justice, 
the wisdom and the large policy of such 
a repeal with the utmost earnestness ot 

which l am capable. 
A Mistaken Economy 

“In my own judgment, very fully con- 

sidered and maturely formed, that ex- 

emption constitutes a mistaken eco- 

nomic policy from every point of view, 
and is, moreover, in plain contravention 
of the treaty with Great Britain con- 

cerning the canal concfUded on Novem- 
ber IS, 1901. But f have not come to 
you to urge my personal views. I have 

| come to state to you a fact and a situa- 
| tion. Whatever may be our own differ 
ernes of opinion concerning this much 
debated measure, its meaning is not de- 
bated outside the United .States. 

Everywhere else the language of the 
treaty is given but one interpretation, 
and that interpretation precludes the 
exemption I am asking you to repeal. 
We consented to the treat; ; its lan- 
guage we accepted, if we did not orig- 
inate it; and we are too big. too pow- 
erful. too self-respecting a nation to 
interpret with too strained or refilled 
a reading the words of our own prom- 
ises just because we have power 
enough to give ns leave to read them 
as we please. The large thing to do 
is the only thing we can afford to 
do. a voluntary withdrawal from a po- 
sition everywhere questioned and mis- 
understood. We ought to reverse our 
action without raising the question 
whether we were right or w ong, and 
so once more deserve or reputation for 
generosity and the redemption of ev- 

ery obligation without qpibble or hes- 
itation. 

Asks for Support 
“T ask thiar of you in support of for- 

eign policy of the administration. T 
shall not know how to deal with, oth- 
er matters of even greater delicacy and 
nearer consequent;* if > ou do not' p;.vuk 
it to me in ungrudging measure.’*' 

The Panama tolls question has been 
a subject of dispute for nearly two 
years. Diplomatic correspondence be- 
tween Great Britain and the United 
States found the question unsettled 
when President Taft left office. Ex- 
cept for an assurance to James Bryce, 
then British ambassador, when be left 
the United States a year ago. that the 
question would be taken up In the 
regular session of Congress, President 
Wilson has never directed any offi- 
cial communication to England on the 
lolls question. The President recent- 
ly told callers he had never discussed 
the matter formally or informally with 
the British ambassador here. Sir Cecil 
Spring-Bice, because be lylieved the 
obligation on the part of the United 
States to repeal the exemption clause 
was one which this government itself 
should realize without outside In- 
fluence or pressure. 

Chamber Packed 
The House chamber and galleries were 

packed as usual to bear the President 
lead bis address. 

The French and German ambassadors 
and other members of the diplomatic corps 
were in spaces reserved for them. 

No official of the British embassy was 

present. 
The Misses Wilson had places in the ex- 

ecutive gallery, and Mrs. Wilson for the 
1 

first time was absent. 
She was not yet recovered from the 

shook of a fall received in the; White 
House a day or so ago. 

President Wilson reached the capitol 10 
minutes before the time for the reading, 
and waited in Speaker Clark’s room until 
12:30 o’clock, when he was escorted into 
the chamber and promptly began reading 
his brief address as soon as a burst 
of applause had died out. 

Mr. Wilson’s message was so brief that 
he had finished reading almost before the 
House was well aware of this fact, it ; 
took five minutes of reading. Another 
burst of applause greeted its ending. With j! 
this applause Mr. Wilson hurried out of 
the House and chamber and drove back 
to the White House. 

The joint session dissolved at once, and 
the two houses resumed their separate 
work. 

Not a sound had interrupted the Pres- 
ident as he read his message. As he fin- 
ished the assemblage was all smiles, the 
demonstration being regarded as a call 
or tribute to his first year In office, and 
the first year of democratic supremacy 
in the government. 

In 10 minutes after the President had 
addressed Congress, Senator Chilton, dem- 
ocrat. introduced a hill authorizing the 
President to suspend tolls in the Panama 
canal. 

Marengo Bank Opened 
Montgomery, March (Special.)—Alex 

E. Walker, state superintendent of banks, 
returned today from Sweetwater, in Ma- 
rengo county, where he opened up a 

state bank on yesterday. Superintend- 
ent of Education William F. Feagin has 
gone to Birmingham to attend to some 
school matters. Mr. Feagin expects to 1 

return home in a day or two. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1—President pleads for lolls exemption. 

fifcneral Terrazas pleads for life of son 
C. Ellis found guilty. 

/Earthquake shock felt over Alabama 

// and Georgia. 
//College women enjoy health, says Miss 

Gill. 
3— Shoe retailers to meet in Memphis 

next time. 
4— Editorial comment. / 
6—Hobson may get in short term race. 

People can’t agree on railroad sur- 
render. 

Oakley no longer under eye of sheriff 
Several smallpox eases discovered. 

6— Society. 
7— Spoits. 
8— Bandit robs mail car of Southern. 
9— Service tonight at Temple Emanu-KI. 

10— Worthington Nr>s no comment lor 
Frier* chargee ! 

11— Markets. 
12— Bids on 1300,000 building asked. 1 

O 

DEWEY CALLED “BRAGGART’ 
|_____ 

nnvo .,.V” *> t*i? CH-l*,-* 

oHij Brunt Von Beventlow* the Grnnnn ittitnl writer, recently nmilc » 

liernonnl nttnek on Admlrnl Dewey, call In j. him «i liraKfiart and n teller of 
hnir-tmthn, and Naylni; he whs for from esteemed In his own country. The 
attack on Admiral DCwey was In regard to the statements made hy him 
In Ills nutohloKrapky concerning the German fleet at Manilla In the Span- 
ish- \mcrlcnn war In ISDN. 
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EARTHQUAKE SICK i 
F^T OVER GEORGIA i 

Distinct Earth Tremors Felt 
in Mobile and Girard. 

South Carolina 
Visited 

Atlanta, March 5.—Seismic shocks, 

light but distinct, were felt late to- 

lay in many cities and towns of Ten- 

nessee. Georgia, Alabama and the Gor- 

dinas. At numerous points business 

iuildings and residences trembled, 
windows rattled and mild excitement 
jrevailed. In the rural districts ne- 

?roes were badly frightened. As re- 

corded by the seismograph at Mobile, 
he tremors were light but rapid, in- 

licating that the disturbance was not 
‘ar distant. Reports from rminy sec- 

ions tonight were that the shocks did 
10 damage and that no one was in- 
tred. 

Mobile. March 5. —Seismic disturb- 
rnces, the third to be recorded within 
he last two weeks, were registered by 
he seismograph at Spring Hill col- 
lege here at 3:05 o'clock this afternoon. 
Fhe waves were rapid and the recordi- 
ng impression w%s slight, indicating 
iccording to the authorities, that.the 
listurbance was not far away. The 
seismograph recorded a succession of 
.remora within a period of about to 

(Continued on Page Bight> 

FRANK’S LAWYERS 
CLAIMNEW ALIBI 

Make Public Affidavits 
Tending to Prove the Con- 
demned Man’s Innocence 

*' L. * '* * 

Atlanta, March o.-y-AUoThpyg for 
jeo M. Frank, convicted for the raur- 
ler hero of Mary Phagan, a factory 
firl. In April of last year, tonight made 

public two affidavits which they claim 
■stablish an alibi for the condemned 
nan. These affidavits, made by Mrs. 
Bthei H. Miller and Mater I^efkoff, 
[-'rank’s lawyers claim, support the tes- 

imony of Minnie Kern, who swore that 
•he saw Frank on the street here at 

he hour at which James Conley, chief 
witness lor the prosecution, testified he 

was assisting the factory superintend- 
Piit to dispose of the Phagan girl’s 
)ody. Conley, who was a negro sweep- j 
?r at the pencil factory, where the 

?irl’s body was found, testified that he 

md Frank took the body to the base- 
nent and hid it about 1 oYlmdlHn the 
iftornoon of April 26. 

Mrs. Miller. In her affidavit, says 
hat she met Frank at the corner of 
iVhitehall and Alabama streets at 1:10 
m the afternoon of that date. Mr. 
'.efkoff’s affidavit merely states that 
le was with Mrs. Miller at the place 
ind hour named and adds that he did 
lot then knqw Frank. 

Proclamation Addressed to 
Sheriffs of State Orders 

Election to Fill Sen- 
ate Vacancy 

By 1,. S. BETTY 

vfontRomory, March 5.—-(Special.)—De- 
«taring that the Senate of the United 
States by its action in Heating Blair Lee 

an a senator from Maryland established a 

precedent for the governors of the va- 

rious states in the matter of filling va- 

cancies. the governor of Alabama this 

afternoon issued a formal writ of elec- 

tion l'or a special election to be held 

throughout the state on Monday. May lb 
for the purpose of filling the vacancy in 

the United State' Senate caused by the 

death of Senatoi Joseph F. .Johnston. 

The governor calls attention in Ills pro- 

clamation to the power vested in him 

by the seventeenth amendment to the fed- 
eral constitution, and by the constitution 
of the state of Alabama, to call special 
elections. The writ of election is ad- 
dressed to tins several sheriffs of the 

slate, whom the governor directs to con- 
duct the special election in all respects 
as provided by the state laws. 

(Governor’s Proclamation 
The governor declares in his writ of 

election that ’“under and by virtue of the 

authority and power vested in me by 
the seventeenth amendment to the consti- 

tution .of the United States of America, 
and by the constitution and laws of the 

state "I Alabama. I do hereby Issue, pub- 
lish and declare this, my writ of election 
for a special election to be held through- 
out the state of Alabama on Monday, the 

11th day of May. 1914, and 1 do hereby di- 

rect that a special election shall be held 

on that day. in order that there may be 

chosen at said election a senator of the 

United States of America from the state 
o uui. to fill stud vacancy, and to 

: ’-'••• «eht t’o; rotate of Albania <n 

Senate of the United States of America 
limn dn* eitu ot -in*- term tor which said 
former Senator Joseph Korney Johnston, 
now deceased, was originally elected. 

Ag Provided bv Law 
“And. I do further order, declare and 

direct that the election hereby ordered 
by this writ uf election shall be conduct- 
ed In all respects as provided by the laws 
of the state of Alabama regulating gen- 
eral elections. 

“And the several sheriffs of the state 
of Alabama are hereby ordered and di- 
rected to £ive notice of the special elec- 
tion hereby ordered in accordance with the 
provisions of section 443 of the code of 
Alabama. 

“To this end, and as authority and di- 
i•- Mob ref ore. have you then and there 
this writ.’* 

j_.+._L-._ 

Inspect Eufaula Militia 
Montgomery, Mari-h 5.—(Special.)—Capt. 

William P. Screws, U. S. A., and Maj. 
T. u. Ixicke, A. N. G.. went to f&ufaula 
today to inspect Company G and band 
of the Second infantry. Adjutant Gen- 
eral Joseph B. Hcuily was scheduled to 
have made the inspection with Captain 
Screws but was detained in Montgomery 
on offb ial business. He delegated Major 
Locke to represent him at the inspec- 
tion. 

GENERAL TERRAZAS 

10 SAVE SON’S LIFE 
Son’s Life Made Forfeit of 

500,000 Pesos by Pancho 
Villa 

TORTURE USED TO 
SECURE MONEY 

| Wealthy Mexican in Rebel's Hands 
Threatened With Heath—May 

Send Special \ppeal to 

Secretary Bryan 

El I’hno, March 5—hen, l.tii* Terra*!* 

thl* afternoon appealed to Mnrion 

I.etolier, American ronmil at ( Hilma- 

hua, now In thl* city iiwaltliiit inatriic- 

tion*. to Navi* Ida aon Uni*, whowc life 

ha* been made the fo'felt If 
| 
■ |H*ao* rnn*«m money ir not paid over 

| to hen. 1- ranciNco \ Ilia. the rebel 

lender. 

Consul Ije.tcher declared himself 
deeply moved by the appeal of the oc- 

togenarian head of the great Mexican 
family whose wide possessions have 
Leon confiscated by the constitutional- 
ists. Lut he ha dto reply that lie was 

helpless in the matter. 
"1 am SO years old and neither Ufe 

not money mean much to me." said 
Gene.al Terrazas, with a tremor In his 
voice. 

"M son I mis has 13 children and 
they need hint. I would gladly return 
to Chihuahua and Villa could kill me 

Instead of my son." 

Does Not Say Much 
While General Terrazas did not say 

as much, the interview left the infer- 
ence that In* Is not now In posses- 
sion of the sum demanded. Luis, the 
son, Is about 5u years old and for sev- 
ral months has been held prisoner by 

the rebels. 
At the time of his arrest the rebels 

demanded $850,000 gold as the price of 
l his Ufe. This sum was slow in being 
paid and Luis was taken ‘out and a 

noose was adjusted about his neck. 
Then lie was gently hoisted from his 
feet. This torture was repeated until 
he signalled that he would pay the 
sunt demanded all that he had in the 
Chihuahua hank. 

After this incident lie was removed 
from the palace where he had been 
confined and allowed u> live under 
guard with his family in one of his 
lathe a houses. Women relatives some- 
time later appealed to Villa to release 
hint, but Villa was adamant. 

"If the ciontU'tcos had l’unoho Villa 
a prisoner in the same circumstances, 
do you think he would he restrained 
in a palace and treated with the con- 
sideration I have shown Don Luis?" 
Villa replied. 

"No; Pancho Villa’s head would have 
been placed on a pike ami paraded 
about the city. The Terrazas family 
have accumulated its great wealth 
through oppression of the people and 
now the people demand reparation. 

General Terrazas left Consul Letch- 
er’s room und appeared In the hotel 
lobby visibly shaken. Ills heard is 
white and his figure below the me- 
dium. lie walks with a cane, but 
erectly. 

lie was surrounded by friends and 
relatives on whose faces anxiety for 
the son ami p*ty for the father were 
plainly written. 

A personal appeal to Secretary 
Dry a n was suggested, but the old man 
only shook his head. The appeal, how- 
ever, may he made, unless It is pos- 
sible to raise the ransom money. The 
great bulk of the Terrazas fortune, nor- 
mally estimated at $40,000,000 gold, was 
tied up by the confiscation order and 
most of the money available In foreign 
countries has been spent in the last 
three years. 

SeriouH Obstacle 
it was said today that the most se- 

rious obstacle In the way of a settle- 
ment of the matter is Villa's refusal 
to allow Don Luis to leave Mexico 
after the money is paid. 

General Terrazas, in replying to Vil- 
la, made payment or the money con- 
tingent on his son being brought to 
the center of the international bridge 
here while the sum was changing 
hands. 

This Villa flatly declined to do. Gen- 
eral Terrazas regards any other ar- 

rangements as folly, as his son, doubt- 
less he thinks, woufd he used mere- 
ly sis st means of further extortion. 

Villa's messenger to General 'Ter- 
razas said the money must he paid 
within five days or Don Luis will be 
killed. The five days will expire to- 
morrow. but It Is thought by refugees 
that Villa’s desires for the money, de- 
spite his enmity toward the Terrazas 
family, will persuade hint to delay ex- 
treme measures pending further nego- 

(Continued on Page ICIglit) 
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! Whitman Answers Plea That | 
He Intercede for Con- 

demned Men 

I New York, March 5.—Relatives of the 

four gunmen under sentence of death at 

Sing Sing for the murder of the gambler. 
Herman Rosenthal, visited District At- 
torney Charles S. Whitman and asked1 
him to intercede for tlie* condemned men 
Mr. Whitman replied that only Governor 
Glynn could act in their behalf by exer- 

cising executive clemency. 
Counsel for the men accora£>auied the 

relatives, who were the fathers of "Lefty 
Louie" Rosenberg and Harry Horowitz 
("Gyp the Blood"), and a sister of "liago 
Frank" Cfrofici. Frank Muller (Whitey) 
Lewis u^h not represented. 

The gunmen will not be witnesses at 
the second trial of Charles Becker, the 
former police lieutenant, whose conviction 
was set aside recently by the state court 
of appeals. Mr. Whitman announced to- 

day. Several witnesses for the prosecu- 
tion, however, said the prosecutor would 
be taken to Sing Sing to identify the four 
as Rosenthals' slayers. 

TEXAS GOVERNOR 
PROBES KILLING OF 
AMERICAN CITIZEN 

i- >! 

l V ,----! 

GOV. O. II. COl.Qt ITT 

Dallas, Tex., March 5.—Gov. O. is. 

Colquitt of Texas staled tonight that 
he would “await further advices’* be- 
fore proceeding in his efforts t«» se- 

cure the return to this state on a 

ehal'gc of horse stealing of Captain 
Apolohio Hod rig tie/, and tine, other 
Mexican federal soldiers held spon 
Bible for alleged kidnaping of t'b 
ment* Vergara, an American ranch- 
man. and his reported execution. 

Governor Colquitt, who will remain 
here for several days, declared that the 
reply telegraphed to Austin today b\ 
Gen Joaquin Maas, federal military 
commander for the northern district of 
Mexico, to his request for the return 
of the. four men to Texas, gave no 
grounds for further action on the part 
of the slat** of Texas at this time. Tit" 
gov* rnor asserted that in- was still 
waiting for a definite answer from 
Secretary of State liryan to his In- 
quiry as to whom to address in mak- 
ing for mg l requisition for the men. ex- 

pressing the opinion that a direct state- 
ment from the state department would 
lend strength to the extradition doeu 
ment. Governor Colquitt pointed out 
that he has made unsuccessful at- 
tempts to extradite probnbh a dozen 
men, charged with ordinary crimes, 
during the present Mexican revolu- 
tion. 

Tin Mexicans named in Governor 
Colquitt’s request to Mans are Apolonlo 
Rodriguez, Ntto Sierra. Juan VastUlon 
and Andres Rodriguez. Vergara’s wife 
furnished these names In a sworn af- 
fidavit as those of th*‘ Mexicans who 
on or about February 12 stole II 
horses from her husband's Texas 
ranch. 

iBiiiEME 
RETURNED AGAINST 
C. HUNTER RAINE 

Larceny, Embezzlement and 
Breach of Trust Charged 

to Former Memphis 
Bank President 

Memphis, March B.—Sixteen Indict- 
ments were returned today by the Sln-I 

by county grand Jury against C. Hun- 
ter Halne, former president of the Mer- 
cantile hank of Memphis: four against 
Claude Anderson, cashier, and one 

jointly against Kaine and Anderson. 
The indictments charge larceny, em- 

bezzlement, fraudulent breach of trust 
and other irregularities to which is at- 
tributed lh»- wrecking of the bank, 
ntfhlch closed its doors several weeks 
ago with a shortage In Its accounts, 
according to the findings of the state 
superintendent of banks, of $1,091,000. 

Anderson furnished $10,000 bail and 
was released after spending a portion 
of tile afternoon in the custody of the 
sheriff. Kaine is in prison, where hr 
was placed February 9, when the bank 
failed to open its doors. One Indict- 
ment was returned against Kaine two 
Weeks ago. lie will be* brought to the 
criminal court for arraignment next 
Monday with other prisoners held in 
tiie county Jail. Anderson has waived 
arraignment. 

$785,1100 Misappropriated 
Twelve of the 16 indictments re- 

turned against Kaine today charge mis- 
appropriation of $765,000 secured, it is 
alleged, by the substitution by Kaine 
of his personal cheeks for that amount 
of the hunk's cash. The one naming 
Kaine and Anderson jointly, which al- 
leges larceny, embezzlement and frau- 
dulent breach of trust to the amount 
of $326,000, is based <ui a check, tin* j 
nody of which is written In a differ 
e:*t hand from that of Raine's signa- 
ture. Raine's entire personal estate, 
v Inch has been turned over to the re- 
ceiver of th-* bank, will not net more 

than $300,000, it 1h estimated. 
Tin other indictments charge the ac- 

ceptance of deposits when the bank 
was insolvent and the Issuance of it 
false statement its to the condition oi 
the institution. 

NEW YORK HOBO 
“ARMY” IN JAIL 

New York. March 5.- While Frank Tan- 
nebaunt. former waiter, and now bade*- 
of an army of the unemployed march- 
ing under the banner of the Industrial 
Workork of the World, wn- in a cell this) 
afternoon, waiting for some one to fur-j 
nlsh him with $7560 bond, his force. 190 j 
strong, was lined up In the chief mag- 
istrate's court to answer charges of dis- 
orderly conduct. Tannebaum is being 
tried on a charge of inciting to riot, a 

felony. He and the members of bis 
marching party were arrested last night 
in St. Alphonsus* church, on West Broad- 
way. which they had invaded. 

Only one of the men was arraigned 
before Magistrate Corrigan, and after .i 

session that lasted all afternoon It was 

announced that his case would be con- 

tinued tomorrow. Justus Sheffield, an 

attorney employed for the prisoners by 
the Industrial Workers of the World, in- 
timated that. In each case lie would call 
all of the 189 defendants as witnesses. 
At this rate the eases may pot be dis- 
posed of for at least u Week. Maun while 
the “army" will be kept in several jails 

—.—r«——- 

Fighting Reported 
Juarez, Mex„ March 5.—A report that 

fighting is in progress at Casas lira rides 
between the federal detachment which r»> j 
cently entered the town unopposed and a j 
rebel force sent to oust it, was received j 
here today. The number of men enguged | 
im known to be small. 

W. C. ELLIS FOUND 

Jury Reaches Decision After 
Deliberating Three and 

a Half Hours 

DEFENSE PLEADS 
TEMPORARY MANIA 

Claimed to Have Been Driven Insane 

h\ l.osinc Love of Wife—Sen- 

tenced to Fifteen Years in 

Penitent inry 

hli-ntf'i. Mnrch R.—SVIlltaui « henry 
Kill* totln.t urtN found guilty of mur- 

dering hie wife. Mrs. lfilennOr llosen 

1*711flk. Ih>< Ortelier in n » hlei<|f» hotel. 

V*iiiil«lintetit uns fixed ni imiirisunment 
in tin* NiHic |»r>«• |««*ntlfir> for I.% years. 

Tli** iin i. hc.l .1 decision aftir de- 

liberating thn <• anil one-half hours. 
Kills’ defy ii>c of p*s.\chlc epilepsy or 

transitory Insanity apparently was dis- 

regarded by the jurors. Kills claimed 
lie had been driven to mania by knowl- 

edge that his wife had given her love 
to I'red <1. Cauldwell of Brantford. On- 

tario. a young dry goods merchant. 

Kills Killed Wife 
Kills killed his wife in their hotel room 

here October 16. 191:!. lie Is 47 years 

old ami has been a dealer In leather 
goods In Cincinnati. O. Me followed his 
wife here Several days after she came 

to Chicago on a visit to relatives. They 
celebrated their ninth wedding anniver- 

sary with, a dinner and theatre party 
the night of tin* murder. 

When found with the corpse Kills ap- 
peared dazed. He hud slightly slashed 
his own wrists and thrust and at Hrst 
declared the tragedy was the result of 
a suicide agreement because of his busi- 
ness troubles. Before the coroner’s jury 
he changed his explanation and testified 
that he alone was responsible for the 
killing, but that he had meant that both 
should die l.ater the defense of tem- 
porary mania was .tv.posed and the bur- 
den of its cause laid on an alleged in- 
fatuation of Mr Kills for Cauldwell. 

Beelines to Testify 
Cauldwell declined to come to Chicago 

to testify, but from his home in Can- 
ada sent dispatches denying the accusa- 
tions of Kills. 

At the time of the murder. It was t«*s 
tilled that Kills was broken in health 
his business hud dwindled ainj he ha 
been the victim f a* u long period of spell 
of brooding, depression and nervousness 

(Jcorgc Remus. Kills’ counsel, sale 
flic verdict was a complete victory fo 
the defense and Indicated he would no 

press a motion for a new trial, whlc. 
whh filed immediately after the verdlc 
was read. 

if Hie new trial were denied, he said 
Kills would probably he taken to th 
pcnltentian to begin his servitude 
without an appeal. 

CITY BOARDS OF 
TRADE DEFENDED 

AGAINST CHARGE! 
\\ asmngton, Mhi'oii Defense or tf 

(Chicago Hoard of Trade and the Minn- 
a polls Chamber of Commerce again- 
charges that they arc tools of a comb 
nation arbitrarily controlling the pri- 
or wheat in tlu; Drilled States begi 
today before the House rules rnmmltt* 

Henry S. Robbins, counsel for the Cl 
cago board, told the committee that t 
organizations were not and could n 
he involved In any grain monopoly, h 
cause they were not engaged as orgn 
izutlons in commercial enterprise*, l 
declared Uie exchanges, merely provid 
places mm means of trading, but took 
no part in the deals. 

Mr. Robbins argued that tin Congress 
hud no power to conduct the Investiga- 
tion proposed in Representative Mann 
ban's pending resolution to gather in- 
formation on which prosecutions under 
tile Sherman law by the department of 
justice might he based. The department, 
he said, “already was efficient, enough’ 
and the state laws covered any points 
in the complaint of farmers’ organiza- 
tions not to be reached by the Shermar 
act. 

SUFFRAGE DEBATE 

Lack of Quorum Prevents 
Vote on Vardaman 

Amendment 

Washington. March .*».-• Debate >n 

woman suffrage continued in the Sen- 

ate today without the expected linal 

vote on tin* proposed constitutional 
amendment being reached. Late In the 

day many senators were missing from 

their scats, and lack of a quorum pre- 
vented a.vote on an amendment to the 
pending resolution submitted by Sena- 
tor Vardaman. 

“Our women.” the Mississippi senator’ 

had declared, "will not go to tile polls 
to vote in competition with a race con- 

genitally and unalterably untit to per- 
form the supremo function of citizen- 
ship." 

He said lie would support the resolu- 
tion if Congress repealed the fifteen in 
amendment and modified the fourteenth 
amendment, and to tills end lie offered 
ids amendment to the resolution. A* 
amended, ilie resolution would provide 
for woman suffrage in ail the state*, 
hut in all other respects the right of 
citizens to vote would be left to the 
states in which they reside. 

Senator Romerelie of Ohio told the 
Senate that although he had voted for 
woman suffrage in his state, lie was op- 
posed to a federal constitutional 
amendment that would force equal suf- 
ft age on states opposed to it. Th€* fact 
that only per cent of the women had 
exercised the school franchise In Ohio, 
lie added, was evidence that they did 
«ot want the ballot in his stats. 

\ 


